Abnormal serum biochemistries in association with arterial gas embolism.
Although diving-associated arterial gas emboli have been thought to embolize the cerebral circulation preferentially, more recent evidence suggests that gas bubbles disseminate widely and may cause dysfunction in multiple organ systems. We performed a retrospective survey of the records of patients presenting with diving-associated gas embolism over a 10-yr period to determine the maximal levels of serum transaminases and lactate dehydrogenase after a diving accident. Twenty-nine subjects with arterial gas embolism were identified whose dive profiles suggested that decompression sickness was unlikely. Maximal transaminase levels (aspartate amino transaminase = 442 +/- 187 IU/L; alanine amino transaminase = 315 +/- 205 IU/L) and lactate dehydrogenase level (800 +/- 227 IU/L) were significantly greater in the gas embolism patients than those levels measured in a group of normal individuals undergoing training dives of similar depth and duration. These preliminary studies suggest that arterial gas embolism frequently produces significant abnormalities in serum enzyme activity in sport divers whose dives would not be expected to produce decompression sickness. Arterialized gas bubbles may circulate widely, causing injury outside of the cerebral circulation.